
MYSTICAL SPITIMYSTICAL SPITI
JOURNEYJOURNEY  

Send a letter to your loved ones from the
highest Post office in India

Visit the World’s highest Bridge

Trying the local Rice wine and other local
delicacies 

Group Activities and other
volunteering program
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Option to opt of Bike ride
on the entire circuit*

Visit the World's highest
village and statue

(Altitude above 15000ft.)
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SPITI BIKESPITI BIKE
CIRCUITCIRCUIT  

Embark on the ultimate adventure through the majestic
Spiti circuit with Bike – your premier choice for an

unforgettable Himalayan expedition. Our comprehensive
package ensures a seamless and thrilling journey, with
every detail meticulously crafted for your comfort and

convenience.

Gear up for the ride of a lifetime with our state-of-the-
art bikes, equipped with top-quality riding gear to
ensure your safety and comfort on the challenging
terrain of Spiti. From helmets to riding jackets, we

provide everything you need for a secure and enjoyable
ride through the Himalayas.

But that's just the beginning – our fully-equipped
support van accompanies you every step of the way,

carrying your luggage and providing a welcome refuge
when you need a break from the saddle. With spacious

seating and comfortable amenities, our van allows you to
switch seats and relax while our experienced driver
takes the wheel, ensuring you stay refreshed and

energized throughout your journey.

And to keep your adventure on track, our dedicated
mechanic is onboard, ready to handle any mechanical
issues that may arise along the way. With years of

experience and a passion for motorcycles, our mechanic
ensures that your bike stays in peak condition, allowing
you to focus on enjoying the breathtaking landscapes

and cultural wonders of Spiti.

So why wait? Join us for an exhilarating ride through
the heart of the Himalayas with Bike circuit, and create

memories that will last a lifetime.

Tig



About us

Tribe Gypsy!Tribe Gypsy!Tribe Gypsy!   

Welcome to our tribe of modern-day nomads, on a mission toWelcome to our tribe of modern-day nomads, on a mission toWelcome to our tribe of modern-day nomads, on a mission to
explore, connect, and make a positive impact wherever weexplore, connect, and make a positive impact wherever weexplore, connect, and make a positive impact wherever we
roam. 🌍✨ Join us as we wander the globe, weaving our storiesroam. 🌍✨ Join us as we wander the globe, weaving our storiesroam. 🌍✨ Join us as we wander the globe, weaving our stories
with the threads of adventure, culture, and sustainability.with the threads of adventure, culture, and sustainability.with the threads of adventure, culture, and sustainability.
Together, we're not just travelers – we're changemakers,Together, we're not just travelers – we're changemakers,Together, we're not just travelers – we're changemakers,
leaving a trail of positivity in our wake. Come, be a part of ourleaving a trail of positivity in our wake. Come, be a part of ourleaving a trail of positivity in our wake. Come, be a part of our
journey and let's make our mark on the world. 🚀journey and let's make our mark on the world. 🚀journey and let's make our mark on the world. 🚀   

Unmatched Expertise, Exceptional ServiceUnmatched Expertise, Exceptional ServiceUnmatched Expertise, Exceptional Service

At The Indian Gypsy, we bring unmatched expertise and aAt The Indian Gypsy, we bring unmatched expertise and aAt The Indian Gypsy, we bring unmatched expertise and a
commitment to exceptional service to every journey. With ourcommitment to exceptional service to every journey. With ourcommitment to exceptional service to every journey. With our
years of experience, we craft personalized itineraries andyears of experience, we craft personalized itineraries andyears of experience, we craft personalized itineraries and
provide round-the-clock support to ensure a seamless andprovide round-the-clock support to ensure a seamless andprovide round-the-clock support to ensure a seamless and
unforgettable experience. ⛰ From recommending hidden gemsunforgettable experience. ⛰ From recommending hidden gemsunforgettable experience. ⛰ From recommending hidden gems
to resolving any issues, we're dedicated to making your travelto resolving any issues, we're dedicated to making your travelto resolving any issues, we're dedicated to making your travel
dreams a reality. Travel with us and experience the difference.dreams a reality. Travel with us and experience the difference.dreams a reality. Travel with us and experience the difference.

   Sustainable Travel with PurposeSustainable Travel with PurposeSustainable Travel with Purpose

At The Indian Gypsy, we’re committed to making a positiveAt The Indian Gypsy, we’re committed to making a positiveAt The Indian Gypsy, we’re committed to making a positive
impact through sustainable travel practices. From organizingimpact through sustainable travel practices. From organizingimpact through sustainable travel practices. From organizing
clean-up campaigns to supporting local economies, we strive toclean-up campaigns to supporting local economies, we strive toclean-up campaigns to supporting local economies, we strive to
minimize our environmental footprint and uplift theminimize our environmental footprint and uplift theminimize our environmental footprint and uplift the
communities we visit. Join us in our mission to protect thecommunities we visit. Join us in our mission to protect thecommunities we visit. Join us in our mission to protect the
planet while exploring its wonders responsibly.planet while exploring its wonders responsibly.planet while exploring its wonders responsibly.



Day 4 - Kaza 

Embark on a day trip from Nako to Kaza,
exploring Tabo, Langza Buddha Statue,
Komic, and Hikkim along the way. Marvel at
Tabo Monastery's ancient murals, Langza's
towering Buddha Statue, and the serene
village of Komic. Visit Hikkim's world's
highest post office before arriving in Kaza,
surrounded by the stunning landscapes of
the Spiti Valley, for a day filled with cultural
and natural wonders.

Day 2  Sarahan

Discover Nako's charm after a journey
from Sarahan. Explore the ancient Nako

Monastery and wander the village streets.
Hike to Nako Lake for serene views and

reflect on the day's adventures while
soaking in the stunning sunset over the

Himalayas.

Day 0 Delhi pick up
Board your bus to 

the heavenly Himachal 
Our team will be ready to receive you in
Delhi at a Start point, from here we start
our journey of unforgettable memories
and untold experiences..

Day 3 - Nako

Day 1 - Shimla 
Where history meets Himalayan
heights."
Experience a day in Shimla with a leisurely
stroll along Mall Road, a visit to the Gaiety

Theater, and the Himachal State Museum.
Enjoy a scenic ride on the Shimla-Kalka
Toy Train and explore Lakkar Bazaar for
souvenirs. End the day with a peaceful

walk through Annandale's lush greenery.

Embark on a scenic journey to Sarahan.
Upon arrival, visit the Bhimakali Temple,
stroll through the village, and savor
Himachali cuisine for lunch. Take in the
natural beauty with a leisurely hike or
relaxation before departing from
Sarahan.

Peace out, Peace within 

Experience the tranquil beauty
of the heavenly view.

Embark on the most luxurious
travel escapades around.



Day 5 - Kaza

Day 6 - Kalpa
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DEPATURES EVERY FRIDAY FROM
DELHI OR CHANDIGARH

Farewell to the Mountains
Day 7 - Farewell

Journey from Kaza to Kalpa through scenic
Spiti Valley landscapes. Explore Kalpa's
ancient village, visit the historic monastery,
and soak in panoramic views of the Kinnaur
Kailash range. Reflect on your adventure
over a delicious meal in Kalpa.

Bid farewell to the majestic mountains as you
depart from Kalpa for Delhi. Reflect on the

memories created amidst the serene
landscapes of Kinnaur district. Cherish the

moments spent exploring the ancient village
and marveling at the historic monastery.

Carry the tranquility of the Himalayas with
you as you journey back to the bustling city

life of Delhi.

On day two in Kaza, explore the ancient Key
Monastery, perched above the Spiti River, and
marvel at the stunning Chicham Bridge. Take

time to wander through the vibrant local
market of Kaza, where you can immerse

yourself in the colors, aromas, and culture of the
region. Reflect on your day amidst the serene
Himalayan landscape upon returning to Kaza.

Hang on the highest situated
bridge in the world



Cancellation of bookings must be notified to us by
phone or email by the party as soon as possible.
Your notice of cancellation will only be effective

when it is acknowledged timely. 

The following cancellation charges will be payable
Cancellation within (# of days before departure) :
Cancellation charge per person (% of total cost)

25 days or more : 25%

15 days : 50%

8 days to departure or later : 100%
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To Make the booking, please let our representative
to avail the best offer 



Booking a serviceBooking a serviceBooking a service
To make a booking for any of the company’s services please follow theTo make a booking for any of the company’s services please follow theTo make a booking for any of the company’s services please follow the

procedure shown on our website or ask for our representative to help youprocedure shown on our website or ask for our representative to help youprocedure shown on our website or ask for our representative to help you
through. The relevant formalities/Booking documents (i.e. providing consent orthrough. The relevant formalities/Booking documents (i.e. providing consent orthrough. The relevant formalities/Booking documents (i.e. providing consent or

identification proof or a supporting form) needs to be completed by each personidentification proof or a supporting form) needs to be completed by each personidentification proof or a supporting form) needs to be completed by each person
travelling/rendering a service.travelling/rendering a service.travelling/rendering a service.   

If booking for a trip where you are under 18, an application form also needs toIf booking for a trip where you are under 18, an application form also needs toIf booking for a trip where you are under 18, an application form also needs to
be signed by your parent or guardian during the booking process. The completedbe signed by your parent or guardian during the booking process. The completedbe signed by your parent or guardian during the booking process. The completed

booking documents must then be sent to us together with the paymentsbooking documents must then be sent to us together with the paymentsbooking documents must then be sent to us together with the payments
referred to in paragraph 2 below.referred to in paragraph 2 below.referred to in paragraph 2 below.

PaymentPaymentPayment
A minimum deposit as applicable must accompany the booking formalities. WeA minimum deposit as applicable must accompany the booking formalities. WeA minimum deposit as applicable must accompany the booking formalities. We
also offer and encourage an instalment of 50% of the trip payment made by aalso offer and encourage an instalment of 50% of the trip payment made by aalso offer and encourage an instalment of 50% of the trip payment made by a
minimum of 15 days prior to departure. In any case the full balance must beminimum of 15 days prior to departure. In any case the full balance must beminimum of 15 days prior to departure. In any case the full balance must be

received by us by minimum 5 days prior to departure.received by us by minimum 5 days prior to departure.received by us by minimum 5 days prior to departure.   

Bookings made within 10 days to departure require immediate full payment.If,Bookings made within 10 days to departure require immediate full payment.If,Bookings made within 10 days to departure require immediate full payment.If,
for any reason, the balance (including any surcharge where applicable) is notfor any reason, the balance (including any surcharge where applicable) is notfor any reason, the balance (including any surcharge where applicable) is not

received by the due date, we reserve the right to treat the booking as cancelledreceived by the due date, we reserve the right to treat the booking as cancelledreceived by the due date, we reserve the right to treat the booking as cancelled
by you. If we do not cancel straight away because you have promised to makeby you. If we do not cancel straight away because you have promised to makeby you. If we do not cancel straight away because you have promised to make

payment, you must pay the cancellation charges shown in paragraph 5payment, you must pay the cancellation charges shown in paragraph 5payment, you must pay the cancellation charges shown in paragraph 5
depending on the date we reasonably treat your booking as cancelled.depending on the date we reasonably treat your booking as cancelled.depending on the date we reasonably treat your booking as cancelled.

CoverageCoverageCoverage
The price quoted for any of the trip/services covers the cost of the planning,The price quoted for any of the trip/services covers the cost of the planning,The price quoted for any of the trip/services covers the cost of the planning,

the organisation carrying out of the services, administration and staff;the organisation carrying out of the services, administration and staff;the organisation carrying out of the services, administration and staff;
including any group equipment, supplies, transport services, accommodation orincluding any group equipment, supplies, transport services, accommodation orincluding any group equipment, supplies, transport services, accommodation or

any other services as rendered/opted for.** All the group activities and theany other services as rendered/opted for.** All the group activities and theany other services as rendered/opted for.** All the group activities and the
highlights of the trips are subjected to availability and the majority grouphighlights of the trips are subjected to availability and the majority grouphighlights of the trips are subjected to availability and the majority group

orientatio.orientatio.orientatio.

Except for any other expenses specifically excluded on the service descriptionExcept for any other expenses specifically excluded on the service descriptionExcept for any other expenses specifically excluded on the service description
and/or invoice or not rendered as a service or to which not opted for.We reserveand/or invoice or not rendered as a service or to which not opted for.We reserveand/or invoice or not rendered as a service or to which not opted for.We reserve

the right to make changes to and correct errors in quoted prices at any timethe right to make changes to and correct errors in quoted prices at any timethe right to make changes to and correct errors in quoted prices at any time
before your trip/service is confirmed. We will advise you of any error which webefore your trip/service is confirmed. We will advise you of any error which webefore your trip/service is confirmed. We will advise you of any error which we

are aware of and the then applicable price at the time of booking. Once theare aware of and the then applicable price at the time of booking. Once theare aware of and the then applicable price at the time of booking. Once the
price of your chosen trip/services has been confirmed at the time of booking,price of your chosen trip/services has been confirmed at the time of booking,price of your chosen trip/services has been confirmed at the time of booking,
then subject to the correction of errors, we will only increase or decrease thethen subject to the correction of errors, we will only increase or decrease thethen subject to the correction of errors, we will only increase or decrease the

price in the event of any change in our transportation costs or in dues, taxes orprice in the event of any change in our transportation costs or in dues, taxes orprice in the event of any change in our transportation costs or in dues, taxes or
fees or in the exchange rates which have been used to calculate the cost of yourfees or in the exchange rates which have been used to calculate the cost of yourfees or in the exchange rates which have been used to calculate the cost of your

trip.trip.trip.

General Policy 
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https://www.instagram.com/tribe_gypsy?igsh=MWxqN3I1bzJwaWN6dw==
https://www.facebook.com/indiangypsytribe?mibextid=uzlsIk
http://www.theindiangypsy.com/
https://theindiangypsy.com/
https://theindiangypsy.com/terms-and-conditions-1

